REPARATION OF ACRIDYL ETHYL E Part I Theoretioal
Aoridine is a oompound that has a ring system similar to anthraoene except ~a.t one of the C groups is replaced b,y a -N-group.
Anthracene Acridine
It is possible for this compound to have dcsrnotropic for.rns as those tha.t follow:
When an amino group is present in the 3 or 6 posi.
tion, there is possible another desmotropic for.m that probably causes a deepening in the color of the compound.
-Nlil.
The numbering of the ring system is as follo s: 
t"Hs
Acridine Orc.nge Acridine Orange R I tra
In recent years it has been found that certain NHJ.
-NH 2..
9 Diamino Acridine
Riv 01
There are certain compounds that are 0.1 aloids and not related to acridine that have as their physiological property the raising of the blood pressuro .
The group or rather tho chain present that seams to
give them this proporty is tho .C-C--group . The extracting is done by heating slowly on 7uter-buth for some time then bringing to boiling on free flame .
The extracts are allm/ed to cool then both they and the mother liq\lid are treuted with exoess onia until distinct ~ alkaline . ~thyl acridine i precipi.
tated .
All these solutions containine\ procipi t"",ted methyl .... cridine are filtered together. The filtrates are discarded . The residue of methyl acridine is lashed woll 'ri t..'l1 cold water until 'free from ammonia and in-
The residue is dissolved in about 3 or 4 litera of bo~linu wat er and hydroohloric acid (10 cc . to 90 cc . of water) . is filtered while hot and then all owed to cool . It is best or . rather seems to be best .
t o dissolve it first in 500 cc . of the hydroohloric acid solution, filter while hot , cool ; and then put it into several liters of wator . It is thon purified b,y fractionnl prccipitation~ ~onia is added until the first preCipitate forms . This is allowed to stand over night and then is filtered . The procipitate 7h1ch contains some methyl acridine and many impurities I!la\Y' be extracted over again with the next olt .
The material (methyl acridine) hieh is precipitated by adding excess ammonia to the filtrato is fai~ly pure .
The proci ni tn:tion process cnn be used for further purification.
You con purify it more by cryota.llizing several times from a satur~ted alcoholic solutiol. • of sodium hydroxide are dissolved in 150 co . ,of water, then cooled and added to 100 cc . of alcohol . This is let stnnd until thoroug lly mixed .
The mixture iJ put on a oold water-bath , then is heated up slo.ly until the po dor goes into solution. The extruction must be repeated until no more precipitute is obtained upon neutralization .
The acridyl propionic acid is filtered , after h~v ing been completely precipitated , uashed and dried .
It may be somelhat Durified by resolution in 5% sodium hydro:dde solution and repreci")i tion by noetic acid .
The yield b thIs metho is about 10%. Ihi1e by the '~irst at ad entione ~ t "'las Q, cood caJ. below 5,% .
ing the Amine from the Acid
Preparation of the Ester
Reflux for 4 hours absolutely dr,y acridyl propionic acid \'lith nbsolutely dry 5% hydrochloric acid in methyl alcohol in dry u!>paratus .
Tho amount of n,tcri8..1s used io 5 gm • of acridyl propionic acid 7ith 50 cc . of 5% hydrochloric acid in methyl alcohol . This is made by passing dry hydro •
• chlorio aoid gas, into · absolute methyl alcohol .
After the refluxing , the solution is eva.porated to i of its volume .
Dilute wi th ~a.ter and prec. ipi ta.te with sodium carbonate .
Shake out with ether 3 or 4 times and dry the combined ether extra.cts ~1.th anhydrous sodium sulphate over night .
Fil ter to get rid of the sodium sulphate . 'ash with dry ether several . times .
~ aporate tho ether .
Extract the residue with dry petroleum ether . en a.bout 10 BIDS . of ester are present extract with ~OO cc .
of the petroleum ether ~ refluxing for It hours . Do this several times using old liquid over until you get no crystalliza.tion on cooling .
The -hot extract is poured in a flask and allowed to cool .
The ester crystallizes out .
Pour off the liquid from the crystals and ~~tra.ct again with the liquid. Put the next hot extracts lith the crystals from the first crystallization .
After the first extraction is complete , the other may be saved for subsequent extractions .
The crystals of the ester , after tho ether has been poured Off , are dried .
The melting point of the cstor is 9500. Conclusions 10 yield of acridyl ropionic acid made b.y the condensation of c lora! and methyl acridine and its subsequent sa.ponification and reduction ms found to be In making the eater tho ost ordinar,y methods of formation either did not give go~d results or failed entirely. It una fotmd , hOlever . that by using dry Hel gas dissolved in absolute alcohol and refluxing on the water-bath a good yield was obtained . ~nen the purified ester ~as he'ted on a . water-bath 1ith freshly prepared hydrazine ~drate . the hydrazide \7as given in good quantities • .
In making . the uretnane it was not necessary to stop at the azide st~te since tIe com )ound SO casilt lost .nitrog en and rearranged to the urethane . This was all carried out in a. single operation .
The amine ras prepared from the urethane b,y boiling with concentrated hydrochloric aoid . The hydrochloric salt was stable but the free amine could not be kept eaoily in a free state. The free amine partinlly decomposed and partia.:Lly combined. 11 th the carbonio acid ot the air. 
